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Statement
This manual is for JoinMemos V1.1.

Use this product strictly according to detailed operation instructions in this

manual to ensure proper use. Please read this manual carefully before you

install this product.

The product specification may be subject to change without prior notice. The

sample pictures in this User Manual may differ from the real product.

Returnstar reserves all rights to charge the fee at any time for product

replacement, revision, and update. The information in this manual is subject to

regular change without prior notice. Returnstar will make no warranties for this

product and disclaims any warranties, whether express or implied, of

merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose.

Trademark Notice
Returnstar and IQ are registered trademarks of Returnstar Interactive

Technology Group Co ,Ltd.

Windows is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation.
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Foreword

1. Product introduction

JoinMemos is an application software based on interactive flat panels, which
integrates common functions in business meetings. Combining traditional meeting and
technology seamlessly, it enhances the green office of a paperless environment from
every detail of the user experience. Fully compatible with all electronic whiteboards,
JoinMemos supports 4K image quality and a newly upgraded 4K UI. The various powerful
functions such as writing annotations, handwriting recognition, screen recording,
hand-pen separation, and webpage insertion are accessible for use.

Main Functions：

(1) Support inserting the document with various types such as PPT, Word, Excel, etc., and
annotating the content of the document;
(2) Support inserting audio, video, and picture files. You even can take screenshots and
make the annotations on the current image of the video and picture files, and save;
(3) Support web browsing as well as taking screenshots and making the annotations on
the current website, and save;
(4) Writing and eraser functions: Providing a variety of writing pens including pencils and
fluorescent pen, and eraser including large circle eraser, freehand eraser and clear all;
(5) Support logging in to external cloud platform to open files, including OneDrive, Google
Drive, and Dropbox;
(6) Scan QR code to take away: The meeting records can be generated a QR code, and
use the mobile phone to scan the code for downloading and taking away the meeting
records;
(7) File saving: Support saving the various formats of the files, including pictures and pdf;
(8) Screen recording: Support the full-screen recording in the meeting;
(9) Desktop mode: Support switching to desktop mode, you can annotate the files from
local storage, screenshot and save them;
(10) Borderless canvas: You can move and roam the canvas for available use;
(11) Support hand-pen separation mode with writing and touch operation by both pen and
hand.
(12) Camera: Support up to 4 camera windows displayed at the same time, allow to flip
and rotate the image as well as annotate and erase the content on the image.
(13) Provide rich brainstorming templates composed of text, backgrounds and sticky
notes and instructions for use.

This manual is the manual of JoinMemos, which is suitable for various types of interactive
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whiteboards(IWBs) and interactive flat panels (IFPs) of Returnstar Interactive Technology
Co., Ltd. Please refer to the corresponding user manual of interactive whiteboards(IWBs)
and interactive flat panels (IFPs) for using them.

2. Install / Uninstall and Register

2.1 System Requirements
Windows7/8/8.1/10
Core2 2.4G Dual Core Processor or higher
1GRAM (1G above recommended)
Microsoft DirectX8.0 or above
1G disk space (for full installation)
Screen resolution: 1024×768 or above

2.2 Install

Install JoinMemos V1.1
Run the application program of [JoinMemos V1.1], then follow the on-screen tips
to click “Next” for installing the software.

2.3 Uninstall

Uninstall JoinMemos V1.1
Two ways to uninstall JoinMemos V1.1:

1）Click Start > Programs > JoinMemos V1.1 > Uninstall.
2）Open“Control Panel”, select“Add / Remove Programs”, and in the list of
Currently Installed Programs, select“JoinMemos V1.1 ”, then click
“Remove”.

2.4 Register

Trial
IQJoinMemos has 30 trial days. After the trial period expires, please register if you
want to continue using the software.
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Register
Register by Product Activation Code
1) Open the Register Window of JoinMemos.
2) Input Product Activation Code and other information in the Register Window, then
click “Register” to finish the registration.
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JoinMemos V1.1 User Manual

1. Page Management

Click icon to add the new page. Click icon to pop up the window of page

management as below. You can add, copy, switch and delete the page on it.
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2. Share and Save

Share function includes QR code, Print, and Save.
QR code: Connect the Wi-Fi with the same name and IP displayed on the pop-up window
to the phone, and scan the QR code to download the current file;
Print: Support printing the current file after connecting the printer.
Save: The files can be saved into the local or cloud storage in PDF or picture format.

3. Setting

Full screen: The menu bar at the top and the Windows taskbar at the bottom will be
hidden on the full screen.
Language: Support switching the language, and restart the software after switching to
take effect.
Activation: You can check the left times of the trial, license, and activation.
About: You can check the information about the software, including location, phone
number, email address, and official website.
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4. Hand-pen Separation

Step 1: Install the IQ Smartpen

Step 2: Click on the right side of the whiteboard to enter pen-hand separation.

In pen-hand separation:
1) Use IQSmartpen to annotate directly. There is no need to switch to the annotation

mode.
2) Be able to zoom in/out and move the canvas by gesture.

5. Canvas Scale

Scale : The current scale is displayed in the circle;

Zoom in : Zoom in by 10% for each click;

Zoom out : Zoom out by 10% for each click;
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Restore : Click it to restore the ratio to 100%;

Move canvas : Click it to enter roam mode that you can move the canvas;

: Click it to collapse the menu bar of scale.

6. Bottom Bar

The bottom bar: Including Back, Forward, Pencil, Fluorescent pen, Eraser, Shape, Note,
Select, Screenshot, Open files, Screen recorder, and More functions.
More functions: Including Webpage, Text, Background, Table, Subtitle, Ranked Edition,
Vote, Camera.

Pen Setting: Set the pen type (pencil, pen), thickness, color, and endpoint type (no
endpoint, single arrow, double arrow) from the menu bar.

Fluorescent Pen Setting: Set the color, thickness, and transparency of the fluorescent
pen from the menu bar.
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Eraser Setting: Change the types of erasers from the menu bar.

1) Area eraser: Click to enable area eraser, and select an area to erase the
content.

2) Large circle eraser: Click to enable large circle eraser, and adjust the size of
the eraser on the slider bar.

3) Clear: Click to clean all the annotations on the current page.

Sticky Note: Click sticky note and choose the color to create a new note in the pop-up

menu bar. If you need to create multiple sticky notes at one time, click to create 4
sticky notes with the same color at the same time.

4)

Screenshot: Choose the ways of screenshot on the menu bar, and the screenshot will be
placed on the current whiteboard by picture.
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1) Area capture : Select an area to capture.

2) Freehand capture : Freely select an area to capture.

3) Full screen capture : Capture the current full-screen.

Screen Recorder: Click icon, choose the save location of the recording file and start
the recording. Click it again to end the recording.

7. Object

Select the object to edit in selection mode.

Pen: The property bar includes Transtext, Color, Send to back, Clone, and Delete.
Transtext function supports identifying and converting the content of the pen to text;

Shape: The property bar includes Frame Color, Fill Color, Sent to back, Clone, and
Delete.
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Note: The property bar includes Text, Font Color, Font Size, Note Color, Send to back,
Clone, Straighten, Full screen, and Delete. Click Text icon to enter the texting mode.

Picture: The property bar includes Lock, Send to back, Clone, Straighten, Full screen,
and Delete. Click Lock icon to fix the picture position and size, which cannot be edited.

Audio/Video: The property bar includes Pause, Mute, Screenshot, Send to back,

Straighten, Full screen, and Delete. Click to screenshot the current image of the
video (including in-screen annotations).

Files: The property bar includes Open, Previous page, Next page, Screenshot, Full

screen, Send to back, Clone, Straighten and Delete. Click to open the file.

Text: The property bar includes Edit, Font Color, Handwriting, STT (Speech To Text),
Send to back, Clone, Straighten and Delete. Click Handwriting to write on the whiteboard,
which can be automatically recognized as text. STT function supports converting speech
to text.
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Webpage: The property bar includes Back, Forward, Homepage, Enter URL, Operate,
Send to back, Clone, Straighten, Full screen, and Delete. Click Operate to enable the
operation on the webpage, and click again to end the operation.

Common Functions on Objects:

1) Straighten: Straighten the object to its initial state when it has been rotated.
2) Full screen: On the full screen, you can make, edit and clean the annotations within

the object.

3) Zoom in/out & Rotate: In mouse mode, you can press and hold the circle in the lower
right corner to zoom in/out or rotate the object. In touch mode, zooming in/out and
rotating the object by gestures;

4) Annotations (Picture/Video/File/Webpage): Use the pen to make the annotations
within the object. On the full screen of the object, you can do the operations on pen
traces within the object.
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8. Tools

8.1 Resources

1) Support inserting the files from local storage, flash drive, and cloud platforms
including OneDrive, Google Drive, and Dropbox.

2) The file formats include Word, Excel, PowerPoint, PDF, pictures, audio and videos
are supported.

3) For opening file, support dragging the file to the whiteboard in the pop-up window.

8.2 Desktop Mode

Click the [ ] icon in the lower right corner of the whiteboard to enter the desktop
mode with some function icons at the bottom. The functions include pen, fluorescent pen,
eraser, operation mode, screenshot, and screen recorder.
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8.3 Background

1) Set background color: Choose and change the background color on the left menu,
and the background line on the right menu;

2) Set background picture: Click the [ ] icon on the left menu, and choose the
default background or upload the local picture as the background;

8.4 Table

(1) Choose the number of rows and columns you need to create a table in the selection
popup window. The table will be placed on the whiteboard by picture.
(2) Support writing in each single grid of the table. The table border will intelligently adapt
to the writing range when the writing exceeds the grid.
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8.5 Subtitle

Click the subtitle bar to run shortcuts on the subtitles: pause/start, move, setting.

Setting：

1) Text: Enter the text that requires subtitle scrolling in the input box;
2) Property: Set the color, size, and speed of the text.
3) Background: Set the color and transparency of the background.

8.6 Ranked Edition

In Ranked Edition, you can add, edit and delete the options, and even add or subtract
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points for each option.

1) Scoring icon : Change the scoring icon,

2) Screenshot : Screenshots of all current options and scores can be placed on the
whiteboard by the picture.

3) Clear : All options can be reset to zero with one click.

4) Minimize : Collapse the ranking popup into an icon to the lower right corner of
the whiteboard.

8.7 Vote

In Vote, you can set Single/Multiple, add and delete options as well as edit the content.
Click the [Complete] button to generate a QR code for voting. Use the mobile phone or
tablet to vote by scanning the QR code in the pop-up window. After completing, the voting
results can be counted and displayed in the form of a bar chart/pie chart as follows:
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8.8 Camera

In the camera window, you can switch the resolution, flip horizontal and vertical, rotate 90°,

freeze, screenshot, make a full screen in the toolbar. Click to hide the toolbar.
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(1) Click to open the annotation bar that allows to annotate, erase, one click to

clean all on the camera image. Click again to hide it.

(2) Press and hold at the lower right corner, drag to zoom in and out the window.

Support up to 4 camera windows displayed at the same time.

8.9 Templates

On the bottom toolbar, click on the pop-up window, and click [Templates] to open it.

Choose a template to start brainstorming in a new page. All text and sticky notes in the
template can be edited, moved and zoomed in/out.
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Version&FAQ

1. Version Statement

JoinMemos is a set of software that will be constantly updated. We will continually
enhance its functions and make some improvements. Strongly recommend the
clients update the software regularly.

2. FAQ

1) When operating and writing on the whiteboard with the software, the
system response is slow, or the stroke is intermittent. What’s up?

The computer is not under normal running or the memory is occupied too
much. Please close some applications or restart the computer. Or the
operating or writing force is uneven. Sometimes the force is too light to be
sensed.

2) When inserting a video file into the whiteboard page and playing it,
the video images cannot be displayed, but a black screen there. How
to handle it?

1)The video file doesn’t exist at all, please select and insert it again.
2)The video file has been damaged already, please repair and reinsert it.
3)Hardware acceleration is not enough, please do as follows: right-click
windows desktop blank, “properties>Settings>Advanced>Troubleshoot”, and
set “Hardware acceleration” from “None” to 3rd rank.

3) For other questions, please consult our customer service or local
technical support engineer
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